Alice Springs
March 15th 1900

Dear Professor,

By this mail I am sending you some animals which have been bottled at Barrow Creek for some time thinking there may possibly be some thing new amongst them. If there is any thing in the way of information I can collect for you at any time don't be afraid to drop me a line. The place is very dull now the Gelbe
family have gone. Not quite used to the new people yet. I found the graves of several natives, dogs around Barrow Creek don't know if you have heard of that before. A large number of your old friends (native) have died since you were here. Some of the Southern germies catching whooping cough influenza. So up this way. Soon makes short work of them a season very dry. Trust yourself & family are quite well. Kind regards.

Yours Sincerely,

Jno. a. Berley